
Well, look who went on a trip and came home with gold! Team Saskatchewan won a close 4-3 game over
Eastern Door & North to capture this year’s National Aboriginal Hockey Championship, hosted by the
Garden River First Nation with games being played in Sault StMarie, Ontario.
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The10thAnnual SaskTelAboriginalYouthAwards
were held in familiar territory and delivered a
familiar message: the kids are indeed alright.

TCU Place in Saskatoon was buzzing with Phan-
toms, grad dresses and groups of tuxedo-clad boys who
couldn’t wait to drive the Pontiac G6 they rented to-
gether. Even three award nominees were attending their

graduation from Mount Royal Col-
legiate.

Inside Gallery B, Sky Boyz
Singers kicked us off in awe-inspir-
ing fashion and Donnie Speidel got
things cooking with his usual grace,
wit and humour (more or less); com-
plete with a plug for MNS’ latest
business venture, ‘Rebellion
Cologne.’

Awards Committee Chair
Colleen Cameron was quickly spot-
ted maneuvering her way through
the room offering countless ‘thank
you’s’ for making the awards possi-
ble.

“We are pleased with the great
turn-out tonight,” Cameron said on
a breather from her rounds, “We
love that we were able to showcase
our Aboriginal youth through the
poster commemoration and to hon-
our, on our tenth anniversary, ten
more outstanding youth.”

The poster campaign features
ten past award winners and was on
brilliant display at the back of the
room. Shasta Bear won the 2007
Sports Award and feels honoured with the on-going
recognition.

“It just feels really, really great to be here. I’m so
happy to still be a part of all this.”

Not to mention having her face on some pretty
jazzy-looking posters plastered all over the province.

Dallas Fiddler provided the evening’s youth enter-
tainment by, ahem, fiddling up a storm with his dad Phil
Boyer on the guitar. Fiddler is currently working with

the Master of the Métis Fiddle John Arcand.
“It’s absolutely amazing, I see him once a week,”

Fiddler said after winning the Fine Arts Award. “I
would have never believed playing the fiddle would
bring me so much.”

Fiddler, who’s also an established martial artist,
has a big summer planned and will be performing at
Fiddle Fest and competing at Back to Batoche.

• Continued on Page 3
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Coming In June:
National Aboriginal Day

SaskTel Youth Awards
carry important message

Donnie Speidel was theMaster of Ceremonies for the SaskTelAboriginal
YouthAwards and is seen here singing an honour song for the youth.

(Photo byMike Gosselin)
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By JohnLagimodiere
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Have you ever Googled yourself?
As an artist with lots of action
online, artist and entrepreneur

Ernie Scoles often Googles his name to
see if there are reviews or things written
about him that he should know about.

One search a few months ago caught
Scoles’ eye.

“I did my usual search and this
popped up and I kind of said ‘hmmm,’”
said Scoles.

What popped up was his name as a
recipient of the Queens Golden Jubilee
Medal … in 2002, six years ago. The
thing was, Scoles had never received the
medal, nor knew that he was so hon-
oured.

After a bit of research and a call to
his Member of the LegislativeAssembly,
Joceline Schriemer, it was set up for him
to finally receive his medal from the
Lieutenant-Governor of Saskatchewan,
Dr. Gordon Barnhart.

Scoles has been the recipient of
many awards and accolades over the
years, but to receive this medal, he
bought himself his first sport coat.

“I think this is a pretty special medal
to receive that is given only to a select
few,” said Scoles.

“In my area, there are many people
that are more deserving than me that are
not fully recognized, people who are
working behind the scenes. I just happen
to be more visible, maybe.”

Influenced by the late Isaac Bignell,
his mentor and friend, Ernie’s work in
woodland imagery reflects his Cree her-
itage and is found in collections through-
out Canada, the United States, Europe
andAsia. In 1992, Ernie was awarded the
Governor General's Canada 125 Medal
for his contributions to his community,
one of his many awards.

Scoles is very active in the commu-
nity and his art and framing store is a des-
tination for anyone wanting corporate
gifts or a great framing job.

Scoles spends much time and energy
contributing to the community.

“We do lots of donations, in fact I do
not remember the last time we said no,”
said Scoles. “I like to support worthwhile
causes. Youth events and fundraising for
cancer are causes close to my heart.”

When not working at the store,
Scoles loves to golf. He also tries to im-
part his love of golf on youth. To do so,
he hosts the Annual Scoles Fine Art and
Framing Golf Tournament which raises
money for a youth golf program at the
Dakota Dunes Golf Course.

“At our junior golf day we will have

45 kids from seven different reserves
who have never golfed before come for
a day of lessons and golf,” said Scoles.
“Golf teaches you skills to deal with life.
It teaches patience, you have to look after
yourself, lots of self discipline.”

Another event close to his heart is
the SaskTel Aboriginal Youth Awards.

Each recipient and sponsor receives a
Scoles print that he creates specifically
for the event.

“These kids are our future,” said
Scoles. “We need strong youth to carry
on what we do.

“I hope when they grow up, they do
the same for the next generation.”

Lt.-Gov. Gordon Barnhart congratulates Ernie Scoles, a recipient of the 2002
Queens Golden JubileeMedal. (Photo by JohnLagimodiere)

Better late than never, Scoles
receives Golden Jubilee Medal
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• Continued from Page One
With hardly enough time to fill our

arteries with a desert of cheesecake
goodness, Donnie Speidel kept the pro-
gram on track and the award-winners
were announced.

The 2008 SaskTel Aboriginal Youth
Award Winners are: Raquel Pasap, 10th
Anniversary Commemorative Award;
Sakewew SAEY, Community Service;
Sky Boyz Singers & Sun Rise Dancers,
Culture; Tamara Mirasty, Education;Act
Now, Leadership; Tessa Accose, Spirit;
Adrianna Morrison, Sports; Jessica
Hueser, Science & Technology; and
Tyrell Jake Sinclair, Oustanding
Achievement.

“This is a great honour for me and is
a reflection of my community,” said
Tyrell Jake Sinclair, a member of George
Gordon First Nation and Outstanding
Achievement Award recipient.

“I’m going to U of R to get my busi-
ness degree and then hopefully work for
my community in management.”

And the brilliance just kept on com-
ing.

Tamara Mirasty is a single mother of
an 11-month old daughter and Education
Award winner. She quickly reflects on
the ups and downs of being a young
mother trying to finish school.

“With being a mom to my baby girl
I had to push really hard to maintain a

97% average.”
Need she say more? Preparing to

enter her first year of Nursing at FNUC
in Prince Albert this fall, Mirasty had
this advice to offer young people who
may be struggling in life.

“I believe nothing is impossible be-
cause ‘impossible’ in itself says ‘I’m
possible’.”

Chatting with these young folks was
quickly becoming an exercise in con-
temporary philosophy. Speaking of exer-
cise, Sports Award winner Adrianna
Morrison admitted to kicking some ma-
jor you-know-what in wrestling this
year.

“I competed in city’s and provincials
and took first,” says the Grade 11 dy-
namo, “and I placed third in nationals.”

And she’ll be back. The future
teacher then smiled and said thank you,
concluding the interview. Adrianna’s
mom then bombed through the crowd
with camera ready to go pleading to
have a picture of her girl being inter-
viewed. Adrianna then leaned into the
voice recorder and said only two words.

“She’s weird.”
The glint in her eye said otherwise.
And then it was over. Everyone filed

out feeling good about their communi-
ties, excited for the future and confident
in the leaders of tomorrow.

Norlaine Cameron was overheard

talking about her family’s legacy in the
RCMP and their ability to overcome
grief to continue achieving goals and
dreams.

“Education is first. Before sports,
chores, friends,” she said after watching
two sons get awards for their participa-
tion in Sky Boyz Singers and Act Now.

“If you’re not doing good in school,
you’re not doing good period. And
there’s no negotiating.”

Pride beamed from the mother of
three SaskTel Aboriginal Youth Awards
all together. Norlaine Cameron’s son Hal
was a 2007 Spirit Award winner and
Poster Campaign participant. He plans to

follow his late sister, Robin, and enter
the RCMP after completing a Psychol-
ogy degree at the U of S.

The Cameron family represents the
very essence ofAboriginal YouthAward
founders Wicihitowin Foundation and
its purpose of nurturing tomorrow’s
leaders as a living legacy to our First Na-
tions veterans – strong, brave and true.

These words apply to every out-
standingAboriginal youth nominated at
the 2008 SaskTel Aboriginal Youth
Awards.

Same as every other year. Some-
times repetition is an exercise in inspira-
tion.

The Sky Boyz Singers and Sun Rise Dancers from the Stuart Community High
School in Duck Lake, were the recipients of the Culture award which was
sponsored by SIGA. The Sky Boys Singers practise weekly the boys are from
Grade 7 to 11 where they place great emphasis on teaching of the drum and
learning to earn a place at the drum. The SunRiseDancers aremade up of eight
dancers who began at the same time as the drum group. The dancers perform
fancy, shawl, jingle and traditional dances. (Photo byMike Gosselin)

The 2008Award recipient forOutstandingAchievementwasTyrell JacobSinclair
who is from Gordon First Nation and is in grade 12 and attends schools at
Raymore School. Tyrell is an outstanding youngmanwith great characteristics,
is a diligent student with over an 80% average, talented athlete, student leader
and committed to his traditional teachings. He received his award fromSaskTel
Chair of the Board Grant Kook and Lieutenant GovernorGordon Barnhart.

(Photo byMike Gosselin)

Tyrell Jake Sinclair wins Outstanding Achievement Award
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Thismonth’s themes ofMiningWeek andYouth, seemingly, are
different topics, but really the two topicswill be intermingledover
the next century in Saskatchewan.

With the demand for Saskatchewan natural resources at an all-time
high, themining industry has never beenmore profitable, busy, and in such
need of great employees.

We are also at a time in our realitywhere the SupremeCourt has ruled
that government has a duty to consult withAboriginal people if develop-
ment or natural resource extraction is ever going to impact or take place
on traditional lands. By theway, all of Saskatchewanwas once traditional
land.

We also have a young and rapidly growingAboriginal population that
is expected to be the next labour pool.What an exciting opportunity for
the entire province to capitalize and realize some wealth for everyone.

With events like the SaskTelAboriginal YouthAwards highlighting
these amazing youth, a person can get excited about the future. Last year’s
OutstandingAchievementAward winner could not attend the event be-
cause he had started at aCamecomine already the day before.He intends
to be an engineer.

There is huge growth up north andNorthernCareerQuest isworking
hard to train the futureworkers. Our education levels are growing, things
are positive.

But at the same time there is the young friend of mine that showed
up onmy front step cranked on cocaine, twitching and decked out in his
colours, looking for a ride to the ‘hood. He took time to show me the
newest stab marks.

I love the kid, but I hatewhen he has the streets only to live on.Then
he gets different, then goes back to jail… then gets out… then goes back.
Many of us know a young person like that.

They need a safe place like aMyHome run by Egadz in Saskatoon.
Young people like that need a community to bring them along during this
booming economyand keep them safe, oftentimes from themselves.They
need love. They need politicianswho look out for everyone and not their
sons and ignorant not inmy backyard folk like Saskatoon city councilors
Myles Heidt andMauriceNault who should resign for being so silly and
simple minded.

We have to celebrate the success of our youngAboriginal people and
keep them all safe, even the not-so-successful ones.

June isNationalAboriginalDay and always themuch anticipatedEa-
gle Feather News Aboriginal history and trivia quiz. We think it might
even be the sixth annual… or the seventh. Hmmmm…anyway, amust
read edition. See you then.

All of our kids need to be safe

We have searched tirelessly for Amber for the past three years. We have never
given up. Today, we reluctantly accept with great sadness that the search for her
is over.

Over the past day, it’s been with great difficulty to accept the fact that she will
never be coming home. In our time of grief and sorrow, we hope to find the strength
and courage to cope with the loss of her special soul by better understanding her
life and her meaning to us.

Her life may have ended tragically. But she will be forever remembered and
honoured by those of us who loved her deeply. To the family, she will always be
alive.

For 19 years we have had the honour and privilege to have Amber
Tara-Lynn Redman as a daughter, sister, niece, cousin, granddaughter,
and friend. She was very special to us.

Young, beautiful, intelligent, compassionate and kind, she loved
and was cherished by all those around her.

She inspired a positive difference to those around her. Her heart
roused a sensitivity for victims of violence throughout the country.
Since she first disappeared three years ago, she has never been forgot-
ten. Today, we may have stopped looking for her.

But she will always be remembered and now she is with her father.
The beauty of her spirit will forever shine within all of us.

At this time we would like to thank and acknowledge those who

have helped with the support and search efforts: Standing Buffalo Dakota First Na-
tions Community, Town of Fort Qu’Appelle, Volunteer Search & Rescue teams,
Federation of Saskatchewan Indian Nations, Surrounding First Nation communities
for their fundraising efforts, Fort Qu’Appelle RCMP Detachment, Regina Police
Major Crimes Unit, Starblanket First Nation Wahpiimoostoosis, Native Women’s
Association of Canada, Saskatchewan Sisters in Spirit, Amnesty International, and
finally, all those who prayed for Amber’s return and for all those who continue to
pray for us.

Finally, we kindly ask reporters to respect the privacy of the family and com-
munity as we take this time to make preparations of Amber’s journey home.

Details of the funeral arrangements will be made public at a later date.
On Behalf of the Yuzicappi and Redman Family

Family asks for privacy in wake of tragic news

Hal Cameron is a fitting role model
Tocommemorate the 10yearcelebrationof theSaskTelYouthAwardsaposter series

of past recipients was created that will be distributed throughout schools in
Saskatchewan.
Hal Cameron is a young role model from the Beardy’s Okemasis First Nation and

he is represented in the series.He is currently enrolledat theUniversity of Saskatchewan
in psychology, but he wants to be anRCMPofficer.
“I want to follow inmy sister’s footsteps,” he said at the awards gala.
Hewas referring toConstableRobinCameron, anRCMPofficerwhowas shot and

killed on duty almost two years ago.
“I think of her when I feel down, and it kind of gives me a boost of confidence and

energy. It pushesme to carry on and do it for her.”
If called,Hal intends to join theRCMPas soonashe can, followingnot onlyhis sister,

but his father, and other relatives that weremembers of the force.
“You see them and the way they live their life.
“ It is a good life to live,” said Cameron. “I want that.”
As to any tips he had for kids needing some guidance, “Pray,” he said. “Find a role

model and follow them, see how they live life and do it.”
When asked if his sister would be proud he said, “I hope so. She is stubborn,” he

laughed, “but Idon’tknow.”Later thatnight, twoofHal’sbrotherswerenamedrecipients
ofYouth awards for their involvement in the community.
Following the award ceremony, theirparentswere veryproudof their sons’achieve-

ments.You can bet their sister is, too.

What’s next, what’s new in Eagle Feather
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Itisbeautiful today thesnowis finallyall
gone, the sun is shining and the crows
arecalling.Ifyouwerehereandwecould

all go for a walk, wewould hear the geese
honking as they fly to their territory.

We’dseeducksbuildingnestsandhear
frogs inall theponds.Andmaybewewould
sitdownbythewaterandwewould tellyou
how our long ago moshoms and nokoms
used this time of year to teach us by taking
us for longwalks topickduckeggsor todig
the fresh bulbs and stalks of cat tails to be
eaten for supper.

Asweworked theywould tell us about
all thecreatureswhowereeither justwaking
up like the frogs and the bears, or the ones
whowerecominghomeaftera longjourney
to far off lands.

“ Nah to tah, listen,” they would say.
“That isAyiikis the frog, hehasbeen asleep
for thewholewinterandnowheis tellingus
aboutall thedreamsandvisionshehadwhile
he slept.”

The old people would listen and
murmmer,“Emmm…Huh.Ahhhee, tapwe
kah ayimun.”Then theywould translate to
us. “Ayiikis says that this will be a dry
summerandtimeswillbehardforallofus.”

Wewouldbesoimpressedandwenever
forgotAyiikis, or thecattail bulbs andstalks
we’dhadfordinner,whichwere takenfrom
his territory, the pondby the southpasture.

We think of those old mushoms and
nokoms often now, we remember their
wisdomanddepthofknowledgeandwished

wehadpaidmoreattentionsothatwewould
havemorestoriesandteachingstosharewith
you. Stories that would help us all become
better human beings on this earth, better
relatives toall thecreatureswhoshare itwith
us.

Recently I found a wonderful book
calledWisdom Sits
inPlaces,written by
a man called Keith
Basso. He spent
nearlyallhislifewith
the Apache people
and in this book he
writes about his life
with them.

He tells one
story in particular which reminded me of
someoftheoldpeopleIhavebeenprivileged
toknow.Thisstory is likeapoemandI think
it belongs to the category of “Payatik
mamtoonaytahneekahn.”“Thinkcarefully,
gently first.”

Somethingmynokomused to tellusas
wesatbythewateronaspringday. Thinking
isgood forus, it givesuswisdomand that is
what this poem is about. The speaker is an
old cowboycalledDudleyPatterson.

“The trail of wisdom, that is what I’m
goingtotalkabout. I’mgoingtospeakas the
old people do, asmygrandmother spoke to
mewhen Iwas aboy.

“Do you want a long life?” She said.
“Well youwill need to havewisdom if you
do.Youwill need to think about your own

mind.Youwillneedtoworkonit.Youshould
start doing this now.Youmust make your
mind smooth. You must make your mind
steady.Youmustmakeyourmind resilient.

“Your life is like a trail. You must be
watchful as you go.Wherever you go there
will bedangerwaiting tohappen.Youmust

beabletoseeitbefore
it happens.Youmust
always be watchful
and alert. You must
see danger in your
mind before it
happens.

“If yourmind is
not smooth you will
fail to see the danger.

Youwill trustyoureyesbut theywilldeceive
you.Youwill be easily tricked and fooled.
Then there will be nothing but trouble for
you.Youmustmakeyourmind smooth.

“If your mind is not resilient youwill
easily be startled.Youwill easily be fright-
ened.Youwill try to think quickly but you
won’t think clearly.You yourselfwill stand
in theway of your ownmind.You yourself
will block it. Then there will be trouble for
you.Youmustmakeyourmind resilient.

“If your mind is not steady you will
easily be angered and upset. You will be
arrogant and proud.Youwill look downon
otherpeople.Youwillenvythemanddesire
theirpossessions.Youwillspeakabout them
without thinking.Youwill complain about
them, gossip about them, criticize them…

youmustmakeyourmindsteady.Youmust
learn to forget about yourself.

“If youmake your mind smooth, you
will havea long life.Your trailwill extenda
longway.

“Howwill youwalk along this trail of
wisdom?Well, youwill go tomanyplaces.
You must look at them closely. You must
rememberallof them.Yourrelativeswill talk
to you about them. You must remember
everything they tell you. You must think
about it and keep on thinking about it, and
keepon thinking about it.

“Youmust do this because no one can
help you but yourself. If you do this in your
mind itwill becomesmooth. Itwill become
steadyandresilient.Youwillstayawayfrom
trouble.Youwillwalka longwayand livea
long time.

“Wisdom sits in places. It is likewater
that never dries up.Youneed todrinkwater
to stay alive, don’t you?Well you also need
to drink from places.Youmust remember
everythingabout them.Youmust remember
their names.

“Youmustrememberwhathappenedat
thema long timeago.Youmust thinkabout
it and keep on thinking about it. Then your
mindwill become smoother and smoother.
Thenyouwill seedangerbefore it happens.
You will walk a long way and live a long
time.Youwillbewiseandpeoplewillrespect
you.”

Hiy hiy, merci, thank you and have a
good spring.

A column for all our grandchildren
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Sometimes I wonder about leaving Saskatchewan. The place has become
so violent, and the future appears so bleak. Mine is a world away from the
economic boom the province revels in. I live west of the river where things

aren’t so nice nor so hopeful.
Saskatoon is a city divided by a

river. East of the Saskatchewan River
the population is predominantly
European Canadian with an aging
population. In contrast, west of the
river it’s not uncommon to see
teenage mothers of First Nation
ancestry pushing baby buggies with
little ones walking along side. The
west is increasinglyAboriginal and young.

It was over 20 years ago coming home by train from yet another demonstra-
tion in the nation’s capital that I was given an important lesson about how change
happens in the real world.

Ablack porter approached me and asked: “What did your people get out of
all that fuss?”

I said the government promised to hold more meetings with us. He replied:
“That don’t mean a thing.You people have to make yourselves a whole lot more
babies.”

In 1921 there were a little more than 10,000 Indians in all of Canada. Today
there are as many in each of Saskatchewan’s major cities.We havemade a whole
lot more babies and we are growing in power.

Conflict is at the heart of social change in Saskatchewan. The old order does
not give way easily. They still hold power and exercise control. Their systems
will accept us in small token positions as long as we hold the same values and
behave as they do.

They want the appearance of change without change. I call it the speckle
syndrome.

There was a timewhen employers said they wanted to hire moreAboriginals
but only if we were qualified. Times change and we now have a well educated
workforce in increasing numbers. The new denial comes when they say they are
looking for employees who are a good “fit” or who are “mouldable”.

Another form of denial is when they denigrate the quality of our degrees. I
have knownAboriginals withMasters degrees and PhDs who left Saskatchewan
to pursue opportunities elsewhere simply because they couldn’t find work in
this province.

A representative workforce makes good rhetoric but has so far yielded little
in the way of substance. Racism in the workforce is very real and ongoing.

There are some places where diversity is not only tolerated but celebrated.
NewMexico andArizona celebrate their Anglo, Latino and Indian cultures.

I was shocked to see Indians in the workforce when I first visited the
American southwest in the early 1980s.What should have been normal seemed
so strange.

They were 20 years ahead of us.
A friend of mine works as a janitor at the Friendship Center. He was

chagrined some years ago when a young kid came up to him and asked him how
many community hours he had left to work off.

I may be in mourning for the Saskatoon I knew and loved for over 20 years.
My family has drifted around Western Canada from La Ronge, to southern
Alberta andWinnipeg. It was Saskatoonwhere the roots were set and three gener-
ations of Cuthands now call home.

I tried moving to St. Paul,Alberta. But Saskatoon kept calling us home. Our
stay lasted barely a year. I still return every summer to visit old friends on the
Saddle Lake and Good Fish First Nations.

Western Canada has a host of social problems but none outside ofWinnipeg
appear so daunting as Saskatchewan.

Here is a litany of woe. Consider Saskatchewan has the highest incarceration
rate, the highest incidence of teen pregnancy, the highest suicide rate, violent
crimes and the highest incidence of intravenous drug use (all on a per capita
basis).

Things are not so rosy as the economic boom nor the Chamber of Commerce
would indicate.

It is no longer a question of howwell the people of First Nation ancestry can
fit into the larger population. It has now become a question of how well two
peoples can find a wholesome accommodation with one another.

I would like to see a healthy diversity celebrated like the peoples of the
American southwest.

In order for that to happen the Aboriginal peoples must overcome their
bitterness and the European Canadians must overcome their arrogance. It is one
very tall order.

For now I stay.

Saskatoon is a city
divided by a river

Although construction has been
temporarily suspended at
Wanuskewin, pending a

successful reviewof the revised application
to the federal government’s Cultural
Spaces Program, there is loads of activity
atWanuskewin.

Summer interpretative guides have
been hired and they are very excited about
the programs they will be offering to the
hundreds of school children who will
come to the park over the next few weeks
to walk the trails, make pottery the tradi-
tional way, play traditional First Nations’
games, and maybe even do a bit of bead
work.

The exhibits have been refreshed, and
visitors to the park will be able to take a
walk through time and seasons while they
learn more about the fascinating and cre-
ative ways the people lived on the land for
thousands of years. Honoring cultural re-
sources and enhancingAboriginal aware-
ness is a huge part of the activity at

Wanuskewin. New programs are being
developed andwill be offered this summer
and fall.

Meanwhile, not only is the restaurant
at Wanuskewin open, a new Executive
Chef has been hired. Doug Hyndford, a
member of Peepeekisis First Nation, stud-
ied under European trained chefs at the
Pacific Institute of Culinary Arts in Van-
couver, and brings over 25 years of expe-
rience in the food industry to
Wanuskewin.

They are very excited about offering
customers new menu items. These will
range from the traditional Three Sisters
Chili to house-made Bison Burgers,
smoked goose tapenade, roasted buffalo
hump and a variety of local food, includ-
ing barbequed duck and pearl onion skew-
ers, and cedar-planked Diefenbaker Rain-
bow Trout.

Not everything is changing. The
world famous Wanuskewin Baked Ban-
nock is still on the menu.

Wanuskewin open for business ... and food!

Doug Hyndford prepares the barbeque with one of his staff, Sherry Perillat of
Yellowquill First Nation.
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In 1999, Assembly of First Nations National Chief
Phil Fontaine proclaimed the first Friday in May as
NationalAboriginal DiabetesAwareness Day.
The event is aimed at bringingAboriginal commu-

nities together in order to create awareness of the preva-
lence of diabetes within Aboriginal community. The
Saskatoon Community Diabetes Outreach Program
hosted a diabetes community walk in on May 2, in
conjunction with NationalAboriginal DiabetesAware-
ness Day.

The day began with prayers by Elder Evelyn Lin-
klater, who also discussed how she has made positive
lifestyle changes in order to manage her diabetes. The
3.5 km walk began at the White Buffalo Youth Lodge,

over to the beautiful Victoria Park and along the trail of
the Saskatchewan River.About 80 people were in atten-
dance for the day’s events with Pleasant Hill School as
well asWhite Buffalo Youth Lodge students participat-
ing in the walk.

CHEP provided a healthy snack of fruits and veg-
gies. The community diabetes outreach program is a
health initiative aimed at increasing knowledge and
awareness of the risk of Type 2 Diabetes and to encour-
age healthy behavioural changes relating to nutrition
and physical activity.

The program is offered in partnership between the
Saskatoon Community Clinic, Saskatoon Health Re-
gion, Kinistin First Nation, Central Urban Metis Fed-
eration Inc, White Buffalo Youth Lodge and Switch.

Saskatoon celebrates National Aboriginal Diabetes Awareness Day

Shaylan McKay joined 80 other walkers for a stroll
around someof Saskatoon’smost scenic parks to raise
awareness of diabetes.

(Photo and story by FaithMcLean)
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The UN Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples:
Fear-mongering by an extremist minority government

ByPaulL.A.H.Chartrand, I.P.C.
ForEagleFeatherNews

On Sept. 13, 2007 the United Na-
tions GeneralAssembly, at its an-
nual meeting in New York,

adopted theUnitedNationsDeclaration on
the Rights of Indigenous Peoples.

The satisfaction that may have been
generated by the adoption of this historic
document amongst indigenous peoples and
human rights advocates was considerably
dulled, especially in Canada, by the ill-
considered and aggressive campaign
waged by the current minority Conserva-
tive government.

The adoption of this statement of the
human rights of indigenous peoples and the
duties of states came after more than 20
years of discussions between ‘states and in-
digenous peoples’ representatives at the
headquarters of the UN human rights sys-
tem in Geneva.

I have participated in these discussions
since the 1980s and had seen the ups and
downs of Canada’s support and opposition
to the draft declaration. Just before the
Harper minority government took over,
Canadian officials supported it and lobbied
for its adoption. This had been an historic
change because we had been battling the
bureaucrats’interpretations formany years.
We knew our arguments were right.

When Warren Allmand, the former
federal attorney-general headed the Centre
forHumanRights andDemocracy inMon-
treal he used to attend the sessions where
theCanadianAboriginal and state represen-
tatives used to debate the meaning of the
text. Allmand had been a hockey player
and he said to us, “You guys are winning
10-0.”

On its way to the UN, the Declaration
had first been adopted by the Human
Rights Council in June 2007 where it was
opposed only by Canada and Russia.
Canada was one of only four states that
voted against the Declaration at the UN
General Assembly and since then, Aus-
tralia, whichwas one of the notorious four,
has decided to support it.

The federal minority government ob-
stinately continues to make demonstrably
false statements in support of its indefensi-
ble ‘reasons’for opposing theDeclaration,
and has gone to the lengths of opposing the
work of the UNSpecial Rapporteur on the
Rights and Freedoms of Indigenous Peo-
ples andmaking it clear he is not welcome.

Jim Anaya, an American Indian law
professor, just recentlywas appointed to the
post, makingCanada’s position doubly hu-
miliating.

What motivates the current extremist
views of this minority government?

Recently the Parliament of Canada ex-
pressed its official support for theDeclara-
tion, showing that Harper’s extreme views
do not reflect the attitude of Canadians. It
is hard to resist the interpretation that the
minority government is saying things that
are thought to appeal to themost ill-advised
of its constituents who believe in the poli-
tics of opposition and division.

The Declaration itself is deeply com-
mitted to universality and human rights
and expressly encourages “harmonious and
cooperative relations” between states and
indigenous peoples. Nine preambular para-
graphs and 15 operative articles specify
consultations, cooperation or partnership
between indigenous peoples and states and
the whole text must be “interpreted in ac-

cordance with the principles of justice,
democracy, and respect for human rights,
equality, non-discrimination, good gover-
nance and good faith.”

The Declaration is not even a legally
binding instrument; it only exhorts states to
follow its minimum standards.

This is not an anti-Conservative dia-
tribe. It is written by someone who looks
critically at the Aboriginal policies of all
political parties. It would be fatuous for
anyone who is not a committed ideologue
to suggest that Conservatives are always
wrong and Liberals or Democrats are al-
ways right or that Liberals will always sup-
port Aboriginal rights and Conservatives
will always oppose them.

Stephane Dion the current Liberal
leader is on record as having expressed
strong opposition toAboriginal rights. Con-
servative governments can and have on
occasion done more than centrist or leftist
governments.An examplemay be theMul-
roney government of the ‘80s and ‘90s.
Liberal governments generally are better at
spouting rhetoric in favour of the rights of
indigenous peoples but sometimes the ac-
tion does not extend far beyond the bound-
ary of rhetoric. On the other hand, Conser-
vative governments can be silent or
oppositional but at the same time quietly go
about doing the right thingwithout the kind
of rhetoric that would risk alienating their
voting base.

Witness the government of Ralph
Klein inAlberta. It is difficult to generalize
without error in this regard, and it must be
recognized that all parties do what they
think they must do to gain and then to
retain power.

Looking narrowly at international is-

sues it is notable that the most enlightened
approach to indigenous issues in Canadian
history was taken when the Liberals were
in powerwith LloydAxworthy asMinister
of ForeignAffairs and Ron Irwin as Min-
ister of IndianAffairs. There was a big de-
bate about self-determination as a right of
all ‘peoples’, and the text required an ‘s’on
peoples to include indigenous peoples. I re-
call Ron Irwin at the time telling me in his
own inimitable way, “I don’t care if they
put three ‘s’s on it.”

Check the agenda of your favourite
federal party before the next election.

I am writing this from Canberra in
Australia and I can assure you that many
peoplewho care about the human rights of
indigenous peoples are saying uncharitable
things here and elsewhere about Canada’s
actions in regards to the Declaration.

In the past Canada had acquired a rep-
utation as an international ‘Boy Scout’.
This reputationwas in part generated by the
work of Canadians like professor John
Humphreys who penned the first draft of
the UN Declaration on Human Rights in
the 1940s, and particularly by the work of
Prime Minister Lester Pearson who re-
ceived the 1957 Nobel Peace Prize for his
work in promoting international peace.

The present attitude of Harper’s gov-
ernment is a long way from Pearson’s bi-
partisan foreign policy based on a philos-
ophy of internationalism.

One thing is clear. The current minor-
ity government’s oppositional stance on
the UN Declaration has put mud on
Canada’s international Boy Scout image.
Subsequent federal governments will have
a challenging job to clean the mud of the
Boy Scout’s international face.
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The Saskatchewan Native
Theatre Company is proud
to present the Saskatoon

premiere ofYvette Nolan’sAnnie
Mae’s Movement.

This important and powerful
play explores what it must have
been like to be Anna Mae Pictou
Aquash, a woman in a man’s
movement, a Canadian in Amer-
ica, an Aboriginal in a white-
dominant culture at a time when
it felt like Aboriginal peoples
could really change the world.

Dying under mysterious cir-
cumstances, it is still not clear
whether she was killed by the
FBI or by members of the Amer-
ican Indian Movement (AIM).
What really happened to Anna
Mae back in the late 70’s cannot
be truly known.

Facts are lost in disinforma-
tion and denial, in misinforma-
tion and memory. Instead of re-
counting cold facts, this play
looks for the truth by examining
the life and death of this remark-
able Aboriginal woman.

According to SNTC Artistic
Director Alanis King, ”Given the
proximity of Saskatchewan to
South Dakota, areas with similar
terrain and of course the powwow
trail as a great link, I feel that
people in Saskatoon will have a
strong connection withAnnaMae
and her heroic story.

“I thought there would be a lot of interest in a very
relevant play that brings her back to life, allows audi-
ences to meet her and see what she stood for…what
could have been for Indian women.

“The beauty of theatre is that it allows us to show-
case the hardships, triumphs and values of heroes that
have passed on and keeps their memory and ideals
alive, and that’s inspiring.”

Annie Mae’s Movement was first work shopped at

Native Earth Performing Arts
and has since been produced by
Hardly Art Theatre in Yukon,
Winnipeg (with Red Roots The-
atre) and Halifax (at Eastern
Front’s On theWaterfront Festi-
val) and Native Earth Perform-
ing Arts in 2001.

In March 2006, Native Earth
presented a workshop produc-
tion of the revised play at Fac-
tory Theatre, which showcased
the the play’s artistic growth and
change.

According to Ric Knowles,
editor for the Canadian Theatre
Review: “The story of Anna
Mae Aquash is huge. It's as im-
portant to Canadian, US, and
First Nations cultures as those of
Louis Riel, Sitting Bull, Sir John
A., or any of our “leading men.”

Yvette Nolan has taken on
this story with courage and con-
viction in a powerful presentation
in which politics, gender, com-
mitment, and betrayal loom large.
It’s a must-see.”

Saskatchewan Native Theatre Company presents
the important and powerful human drama with the
production of ‘Annie Mae’s Movement’ at the Grey-

stone Theatre, U of S May 10-17, 2008.

SNTC presenting play based on
life of Annie Mae Pictou Aquash

MichelleThrush playsAnnieMae
PictouAnaquash andGlenGould
is cast as Dennis Banks in Yvette
Nolan’s Annie Mae’s Movement.
Not pictured from the cast is
Mitchell Poundmaker who also
has a role in the play.

(Photo by SNTC)
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The face of improving Aboriginal
health is changing.The Saskatoon
Health Region has partnered with

the Kinistin First Nation as well as Cen-
tral Urban Métis Federation Inc. to make
Aboriginal people living on and off-re-
serve healthier.

Last month the three held a joint
press conference to announce they are
going to develop a health strategy that
will look at what is important to theAbo-
riginal community. That will include
changing how services are delivered,
such as increasing accessibility, as well
as recognizing and incorporatingAborig-
inal culture and spirituality.

Kinistin First Nation Chief Felix
Thomas says the need for a partnership
came out of what can be seen at St.
Paul’s Hospital in Saskatoon on a daily
basis.

“If you go into the dialysis unit in
there ... it’s one of the areas we are over-

represented in mainstream society.We’re
disrepresented there. Probably 80, 90,
upwards to 95 per cent of the patients, or
in the case, victims, are Aboriginal peo-
ple. This is why we set out to try and im-
prove initially the health status of our
own members.”

Thomas says he looked to see if the
SHR had programs or services that could
help his people, and the partnership grew
from there.

Shirley Isbister, President of
CUMFI, says poverty plays a big role in
the health of Aboriginal people, so the

partners are going to look at more than
just conventional health issues.

“The types of foods that we’re able
to provide sometimes to our children
aren’t the type of foods that prevent dia-
betes ... working towards a reduction in
weight, you know a healthy lifestyle, ex-
ercise, things like that,” she explains.

“You walk into a home that's really
rundown, kind of like a slum place. Like
how do you get healthy in a place like
that? It adds to your illness.”

Two Aboriginal Health Coordina-
tors, one First Nations and one Métis,

have been hired to begin working on the
strategy.All partners agree it’s important
to have both nations represented because
the two cultures are unique.

Vice-President of Community Serv-
ices for SHR, Shan Landry, says the
health region understands it needs to do
things ‘with’ people, not ‘for’ or ‘to,’ and
says that’s why the partnership works.

Thomas echoed that, applauding
SHR for respecting their ability to make
their own decisions and making sure
each of the three has equal say on the
strategy.

Working
together
to improve
health care

Kinistin First Nation Chief Felix Thomas, Shan LandryVice President Community Services with the Saskatoon Health
Region and Shirley Isbister, President of CUMFI Local share a laugh before they sign the partnership agreement.

(Photo by John Lagimodiere)
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Delegates at this year’s Awasis
conference heard about the power
dancing has to transform young

people’slives.
NinemembersofSt.Mary’sDancersper-

formed for over 100 delegates at one of the
breakout sessions and then spoke about what
dancingmeans to them.

Victoria McDermott told the crowd she
grew up in and out of foster homes until she
moved inwithhergrandmother.

“Mygrandma tookme in and introduced
metodancing.Istartedoffjingledressdancing,
and I loved it. We went to powwows every-
where, and I placed, and I just remember how
proudIfelttobeAboriginalandhowproudIfelt
to showpeoplemyculture,” she recalls.

McDermott says when she moved to
PrinceAlbert, she startedhangingoutwith the

wrong people and got into trouble. Marlene
Bear, the dancers’ teacher, invited her to try
dancingagain.

McDermott did, and she still remembers
her first recital.

“Iwasreallynervousbecauseyou’redanc-
inginfrontofyourpeers.Andbeingateenager,
it’s really hard to get up in front of everybody
andbeproudofwhoyouare.

“I remember being so scared that my
friendsweregoing to laughatmeor theywere
going to boo or show discrimination,” she re-
calls.

“ButwhenIgotthatapplause,Ifeltthatpride
alloveragain,andI remembered thatwaswhyI
wantedtodance,andthat’swhyIwashere.”

Bearsaysnotonlyarethegirlsreclaimingcul-
turetheymayhavelost,butthey have all gained
self-confidence and pride in themselves.

She says many would have never had
the courage to dance or speak in front of
a crowd prior to taking dance.

Students from the
Meadow Lake
Tribal Council

tested the hypothesis
that Indigenous knowledge and science
can mix, and their hunch was correct.

The result was the first annualAbo-
riginal Science Fair at the University of
Saskatchewan. There was representa-
tion from each of the First Nations that
are members of the MLTC.

One of the 22 exhibits was by
Grade 10 students Wehkees Durocher,
Geron Paul, and Lorne McIntyre from
Beauval. Their booth explained the sci-
ence behind making and paddling a
birch bark canoe.

“We wanted to do something that
connects us back to our ancestors to
show there is science involved in mak-
ing a birch bark canoe, and our ances-
tors knew how to do it, they had sci-
ence, and they understand it,” explains
Durocher.

Grade 9 student Jordan from the
Clearwater River Dene Nation made a

surprising discovery with her science
project.

She tested a variety of substances
and objects to see how well or poorly
they absorbed oil. She tried cornstarch,
cat litter, sand, and moose hair.

She thought moose hair would be
one of the least absorbent, but it actu-
ally absorbed the best.

Jordan hopes environmentalists
give that some thought when they are
cleaning up oil spills. Her concern for
the environment was why she did her
project.

“There are a lot of oil sands compa-
nies going up north, from La Loche,
where I live, and I’m just worried about
the environmental damage and stuff.”
Organizers are hoping for 50 exhibits
next year, and their ultimate goal is to
have representation from every First
Nation, Métis, and Dene community in
the province. - ReadParticipating in dance builds pride and confidence in these young girls.

Wehkees Durocher, holding the canoe and Lorne
McIntyre in the IronMaiden shirtmixed traditionwith
science and realized that they are both tied together.

(Photo by Darla Read)

Science
connects
with
traditional
knowledge

Young dancers feel a sense of pride
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Openanymajor newspaper on any given day and
there’ll be a number of stories devoted to
coveringAboriginal youth and their activities –

as long as they’re stealing cars, robbing people or selling
drugs.

What you won’t read about in the pages of, say, the
Star-Phoenix, are stories about people like Byron
Charles, a 15-year-old aspiring rapper from Beardy’s
who recently won theWriteARap onAboriginal Poten-
tial (WRAP) contest staged by the Missinipi Broadcast-
ing Corporation (MBC).

“When I heard (he had wonWRAP), I was shocked
and felt shaky inside,” Charles stated from Const. Robin
Cameron School. “I felt very emotional because I never
thought I would take it (rapping) this far.”

Winnings in-
clude a $2,000 elec-
tronics package, a
school concert fea-
turing Blu, his lyrics
for the winning rap
‘A Brand New Life’
recorded on Blu’s
next album and ra-
dio air play from
MBC.

“The best part
was winning a
recording session
with Blu. It’s going
to be great when my
song is being played
on the radio and I’ll
be featured on his al-
bum.”

Not bad for someone who started studying his craft
only three years ago.

“My brother was the main inspiration because he
wanted to do music for a long time. Not to be a rapper
but a music producer,” Charles explains. “I’ve been
studying since I was 12 years old on how people rap to
beats on popular songs. It really paid off!”

It sure has. Now Charles is set to embark on what
he hopes may become his livelihood.

“Who wouldn’t want a career in doing something
they love? I always dreamed of something like this be-
cause it’s a passion of mine.”

And passion goes a long way. One need not look
any further that the likes of Eekwol and Info to get a
clear picture gangsta rap is fast becoming a thing of the
past in Saskatchewan. Words that empower youth, like
‘A Brand New Day’, have meaning beyond the shoot
‘em up, pimp daddy lyrics spewed into the ears of our
youth for too many years.

Raps like ‘A Brand New Day’ simply require real
talent to write and don’t need expletives to make it
sound good.Although I’m sure his street cred is non-ex-
istent here, Will Smith was one of the first to rap swear
free after his granny told him ‘only fools use those
words.’

Byron Charles doesn’t stop with an inspiring rap.
When asked what he would say to youth needing sup-
port and guidance, Charles’ answer is direct, honest and
familiar.

“Stay away from drugs, alcohol and gang violence.
Stay in school and get an education. It’s the first step-
ping stone to getting somewhere in life.”

Const. Robin Cameron School PrincipalAndy De-
bray applauds Charles for his hard work and attitude at
school.

“Like most teenagers, Byron is a young man that
has experienced many ups and downs in his life. He has
a good sense of humour and maintains an ‘upbeat’ at-
titude. Mr. Charles is a pleasure to have as a student at
CRCEC High School.”

As far as rap goes, Debray feels any artistic expres-
sion is valuable.

“I definitely feel that all forms of music can posi-
tively contribute to our youth and their education. We
have shared the words to ‘A Brand New Life’ with all

teachers for use in their classrooms.All songs are a form
of poetry and may serve as a relevant educational teach-
ing tool.”

The concert at Const. Robin Cameron School has
not yet been finalized but Debray says it’ll be the end of
May or early June.As far as ‘ABrand New Day,’MBC
reports the beat has been laid down
and will be released as a single in
June and featured on the Friday
Night House Party.

As for Byron Charles, he’s just
trying to take it all in.

“It’s like a dream come true to
be recognized for my writing skills.
I always had doubt but it became
real.”

“Hey native, be anything you wanna be. Trust in
this rap, and walk with me. Give me your trust, and I’ll
gladly take it. A brand new life, it’s how you’re gonna
make it.”

(Words from ‘ABrand New Life’)
This ‘n’ that: Isn’t it about time Donny Parenteau

stopped hogging so much space in this column. Oh as if,
just kidding! The country superstar had another amazing
night at the Saskatchewan Country Music Awards
(SCMA) inmid-April; taking home a stack of hardware to
add to his already impressive collection. This time hewon
for Fans Choice Entertainer of theYear,MaleArtist of the

Year, Single of theYear (Postmarked
Heaven), Song of theYear (with Gil
Grand) and Aboriginal Artist of the
Year.

Countrymusic bandWyatt also
had a good night at the SCMAs,
picking up the Rising Star Award
and Group of the Year. These guys
are riding thewave of fame so catch
‘em while you still can – they’re

busy performing all over Western Canada this summer:
www.myspace.com/wyattmusic2

The SaskatchewanArtsBoard recently announced Je-
remyMorgan has been reappointed asExecutiveDirector.
Morgan has held the post since 1999, making the longest-
servingExecutiveDirector in theBoard’s 60-year history.

‘A Brand New Life’ wins MBC’s Wrap contest for Byron Charles

BYRON CHARLES
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While in university in 2005, Tim
Lewis created Airo Wear, a
clothing company that

promotes thePlainsCree language through
non-traditional avenues on everyday
clothing apparel.

Airo Wear is fast becoming a hot
commodity in the fashion world of
Saskatchewan.

The apparel specializes in Cree greet-
ings in both syllabics and Standard Roman
Orthography.

“The idea came from university,” said
Lewis who graduated from the Edwards
School of Business with a degree in mar-
keting.

“I was walking down the arts tunnel
and saw other cultures promoting their
language and thought why couldn’t I pro-
mote my own language. Most responses I
receive about Airo Wear is ‘It’s about
time.’”

So far Airo Wear promotes three
words: Tansi in Standard RomanOrthog-

raphy; Got Bannock? – in Syllabics; Peace
– in Syllabics.

Lewis got the idea for the name of his
clothing line from the past.

“Airo is my modern version of ‘ar-
row.’ Long ago First Nation people used
the arrow for their livelihood.AiroWear is
my arrow that will sustain me,” added
Lewis.

He is targeting all aspects of society
for his clothing line, not just limiting to the

First Nations community. He is also donat-
ing a percentage of his revenues to non-
profit organizations that help Aboriginal
people.

To start his business Lewis received
help from the Saskatchewan Indian Equity
Foundation and has plans to take his busi-
ness to a new level.

“I want more words printed on the
clothing and plan to distribute in certain
stores,” said Lewis. “I am currently updat-

ingmywebsite and currently creating new
designs for clothing, plus I plan to also sell
caps, hoodies and other clothing acces-
sories. The new items and designs should
be out this summer.”

If you want to check out some of these
awesome designs go to www.airowear.ca
or email Tim at sales@airowear.ca

You can purchase clothing online or at
the 8th Annual Painted Hand Casino Pow
wow.

Airo Wear
promoting
language
with style

AiroWear designs are not only colourful and comfortable, they’re promoting the Cree language in a unique fashion.
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Fromhumble beginnings, CUMFILocal has evolved
into a largepolitical, economic and social force in the
cityofSaskatoon.

Representing over 5,000 members, the Central Urban
Métis Federation Incorporated has entered into business
with work ready programs like Bobby’s Birches, but more
importantly as a landlord … a landlord to many at risk
people and single mothers who need safe affordable places
to live.

Thegrowthof theMétis local has facilitated theneed for
this economic powerhouse to get itself a building to house
itsmanyprogramsandapproximately40 staff.Thedreamof
the board andmembers finally came true in lateApril.

“I was totally ecstatic when I arrived at our new build-
ing,” said Shirley Isbister, president of CUMFI. “Yesterday
we got the keys and the signs went up. I came here and to
see this place, our place… Iwas overwhelmed. Tears were
rollingdownmy face. It has been avisionof the boardof di-
rectors for ten years. To finally have it is overwhelming.”

Ten years ago, Bob McLeod became president of
CUMFI Local and Isbister became the vice president until
she took over as president last year whenMcLeod became
area director.TheLocalwas not in good shape andwas car-
rying some debt.

“We decided to build relationships with government,”
said Isbister as she showedoff thenewbuildingduringa tour.
“Those relationshavenowbecomevery strong.Thegovern-
ment nowapproaches us to facilitate programs for the com-
munity.

“Wedidnotget hereovernight as it hasbeenabuildwith
hours of volunteering, writing proposals and networking.
Now we are at the point to have the capacity and financial
ability to purchase this building.”

The building used to house a Department of Social
Services office and was also a family centre.With CUMFI
as the owner, all of their approximately 40 employees will
move in aswill employees from theKinistinFirstNationur-
ban office. It is a good fit as Kinistin and CUMFI recently
signed a partnership agreement with the Saskatoon Health
Region todevelopahealth strategy.BuildingHealthEquities
is also leasing space. This is a very welcome addition, says
Isbister.

Thebuilding is located at 315AvenueMSouth, right in
thecity’s core andclose to someofCUMFI’sother real estate
holdings.CUMFIhas quietly become amultimillion dollar
organization, currently holding the deeds of six apartment
buildingsmortgage free.The impact of this newcommunity
based andbenevolent landlordhas not goneunnoticed in the
city.

“Frankly, Bob McLeod, Shirley Isbister and the entire
crew at CUMFI have done a tremendous job,” said Saska-
toon Mayor Don Atchison. “Whenever I am at a housing
event and speak, I speak of their experience. After they
bought the threebuildingsonAvenuesTandU,we sawa re-
duction in the crime rate in those locations of 99 per cent.
People said it couldn’t be done, but they did it and they im-
provedour neighbourhoods.Theyneed to be commended.”

Police Chief CliveWeighill agrees.
“What a good outfit,” said Chief Weighill. “They cer-

tainly reducedourcall load to that areaand they reallydopro-
vide an essential social service to the youth.”

That service is safe affordablehousing.The sixbuildings
that CUMFI own range from providing services to single
moms to women and men in transition. The buildings are
unique frommany inner-city apartments as theyaredrugand
alcohol freeand theyhave security cameras all over theplace.

ColleenPalmerknows thebenefits thatCUMFIhousing
provides to the community. Sheworks atMcLeodHouse, a
CUMFI building, as a Senior Case Manager working with
menwith addictions. She is also a tenant onAvenue P.

“My place is amazing,” said Palmer. “It is drug and al-
cohol free and as a singlemomof four children I find it safe.
No drunks, no needles around and security. My kids even
playoutsidewithnoworries.There are security cameras and
thugs and dope dealers stay away.”

ThemoneyPalmerhasbeenable to saveby living in af-
fordable housing has allowed her to get all four of her chil-
dren into hockey.

“I would not have been able to do that, if I did not live
here.”

CUMFI has certainlymade itsmark in housing and Is-
bister anticipates that impact growingwith the new facility.

“We see this place as a community resource centre,
where people can come and access information or just visit.
This will be the place to come. It is nice to provide services
to the inner citywheremanyof ourmembers live,” she said.

The building is truly aMétis community endeavour. It
is fundedbyNationalHomelessness and the rest entirely by
Métis affiliates.

“The Clarence Campeau Development Fund and
SNEDCO played such a major role in this,” said Isbister.
“They helped us through all the paper work. We had to be
quick to put up a non refundable deposit … it was like ‘oh
my God’, but I have to tell you there was no panic. They
stepped up to the plate andmade sure that this building be-
longs to the Métis people… no banks are involved at all.”

Roland Duplessis, manager of the Campeau Fund
knows a good thing when he sees it.

“Byproviding a unique financial package consisting of
equity and debt, CCDF has been able to assist CUMFI
Local in realizing a long termgoal of owning its ownbuild-
ing,” said Duplessis.

“This building will provide the Métis community in
Saskatoonwith apermanent base for the deliveryof the crit-
ical programs and services CUMFI provides.”

KevinKarakochukwithSNEDCOappreciates thecom-
munity spirit.

“This project is a testament to the volunteer spirit and
cultural pride atCUMFI.They are a strong voice in this city
and it was a pleasure to work with them.”

And volunteer they do. Hundreds of unpaid hours go
into operating and growingCUMFI, but Isbister has a solu-
tion to that.

“As a non-profit grass root organization, we always
have capacity issues to grow andwe are constantly looking
for funding.Wedonot receive coredollars.Weare fundrais-
ing, writing proposals and most importantly we are always
looking for partnerships,” said Isbister, the community ac-
tivist turned reluctant politician.

“You know, I also have family and grandchildren
and they always come first. I do not like the political
part of my job. Honestly, it has never been my strength.
I want people to get along.

“ Partnerships are the way. Everything we have is
in partnership. And now we can house our partners un-
der one roof … with us.”

CUMFI quietly
became a force
in the community

CUMFI President Shirley Isbister shows off the sign recently placed onCUMFI’s new home in Saskatoon’s
Riversdale neighbourhood. (Photo by John Lagimodiere)
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Inuit singer/songwriter SusanAglukark wants all Aboriginal youth to know they
can reach their goals if they stay focused on their education.Aglukark was one of
the keynote speakers at the Pan-Canadian Interactive Literacy Forum last month.

She spoke at the Saskatchewan site inRegina,where the themewasAboriginal literacy.
Through live video feeds broadcasting in real-time, cities and the small commu-

nity ofArviat, Nunavut, whereAglukark is originally from, were connected so hun-
dreds of delegates across Canada could watch keynote speakers throughout the day
from different locations.

Aglukark was keen for her hometown to hear her address because she says she
understands what it’s like to come from a small, remote place and think you aren’t
good enough to go after your dreams.

“And it’s those ones who sometimes fall through the
cracks.And those are the ones I hope hear that everybody
has a fighting chance,” she says.

“Anybody who sets their mind and heart on the goal
that they’ve set for themselves, whatever dreams they
have, if they work hard enough, all circumstance and sit-
uation set aside, you stay focused on your goal, get your
Grade 12 diploma, move onto some kind of post-sec-
ondary program, you can do anything you want to do.”

Aglukark says she’s been able to achieve success by
letting go of what she calls self-imposed fears. She says
then she fixed any issues she could and let go of the ones
she couldn’t. She also says she learned the power of
reading a good book.

This is the first event of its kind held in Canada
where technology linked communities across the country.
Aglukark says that goes a long way because it shows peo-
ple living in Nunavut that their concerns are just as valid
as those of people living in Regina or Toronto.

“The biggest thing and the biggest accomplishment
that we should set for ourselves is watching these again
self-imposed walls slowly come back down, break them
down,” she explains.

“This is what gatherings do. It helps us realize you’re
no different than I am, I’m no better than you are, I want
a better life for myself, what do we share so that we can
help each other accomplish those goals.”

Aglukark tells literacy
conference education is
the key to achieving goals

Inuit singer SusanAglukark takes time for a photo with a young fan.

Remi Poitras was up for the Fine Arts Award at the
SaskTel Youth Awards. Although she didn’t win, this
Grade 12 student atWinstonKnoll Collegiate in Regina is
one to keep your eyes on. She has appeared on Renegade
Press as ‘Ruth’ and worked on The Englishmen’s Boy as
an extra. She appears in school productions and absolutely
loves musicals, citing she’d love to one day write plays.

Nominated for SaskTel Youth Award
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WAYES works to connect youth and the business sector
ByMikeGosselin

ForEagleFeatherNews

TheFirstAnnualWomen andYouth Entrepreneur-
ship Symposium orWAYES took placeApril 30-
May 1 in Saskatoon.

Canada, and more specifically Saskatchewan has a
fast changing working demographic.As the non-Aborig-
inal baby boomers of this province age and retire, there
is a fast growing ready-to-work young Aboriginal pop-
ulation.

This will open the door to a variety of opportunities
in the coming years. It is a great time to be young and
Aboriginal in this province!

The province is in high need of skilled workers and
Aboriginal people face high unemployment rates. It is
time that our leaders and youth come together and find
ways to help us fill theses gaps

The Federation of Saskatchewan Indian Nations
started WAYES as a means of promoting the variety of
opportunities that are readily available. The idea is that
women and youth will gather to showcase their busi-
nesses. WAYES will also become a place where youth
can obtain the valuable knowledge of experienced train-
ers and presenters who have already had success in the
business world. WAYES also helps the youth open their
eyes to many entrepreneurial opportunities that are out
there for those committed to hard work.

Attendees were given full access to the adjacent
trade show, alongwith a variety of guest andmotivational
speakers.

There were also three workshops which were based
on economic development, market housing, and green
economy. There the individuals were able to talk directly
with a variety of organizations on business plans, fi-
nancing their ideas, and developing their very own mar-
keting strategy. All while networking with a who’s who
of the local business community.

Kristin Paquachan has been around animals her
whole life. She found that she was closer to them and of-
ten chose to hang out with her animals rather than join the
local kids fun and games. As a five-year-old girl on her
family’s farm, she asked her parents for a pet cow, while
most kids her age were running aroundwith animals such
as a dog or a cat.

It was this early love for animals that drew her to the
industry and has helped her succeed in the prominently
male dominated cattle industry. She studied the tricks of
the trade while watching her fatherAllan and her grand-
father Giles and the way they worked with the cattle.

Life of a cattle farmer she says, “is not an easy one,
lots of things can go wrong … water bowls can break,
tractors can break, and it can get expensive real fast.”

Add to this the fluctuating market, and the value of
cattle constantly rising and falling. It canmake it frustrat-
ing for even the most patient of people.

“Yeah, there is a lot of risk to it, but if you love some-
thing, it is important to stick with it.”

Lately the price of cattle has been really low and it
has been a struggle to make a profit. Her grandfather
Giles says: “the last couple years, they have been pretty
close to the break even point, but that they are hopeful
that within a few years the prices will start to rise.”

He also added that it is very important to keep your
finances in order and watch how you spend your money.

He credits Kristin with having great bookkeeping

skills and her ability to stay on budget.
However it isn’t just the books she is good at. She en-

joys the daily grind of getting out there and getting her
hands dirty.

Kristin also has a Border Collie business, in which

she trains them to help with her own as well as other cat-
tle herds. She says that “one good trained Collie can re-
place the work of three or four workmen.” Kristin is set
to takeover her family farmwithin the next few years and
seems to have a very bright future in the industry.

She’s just 19, but
ready to take over
the family farm

Kristen Paquachan is an entrepreneur who is in the cattle business. She got her start with a loan from
Saskatchewan Indian Equity Foundation. She presented at theWAYESConference as well.

(Photo byBlue Pelletier)
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Themonth of May sees two very
important information weeks.
National Occupational Health

and Safety Week and Mining Week
both occur and it is handy to talk about
them together as, according to the
Mining Association website,
Saskatchewan’s mining industry has a
strong commitment to safety and
consequently is one of the safest indus-
tries in the province.

For the past 15 years the industry
has averaged about one lost time acci-
dent for every 200,000 hours worked.
This would be equivalent to an indi-
vidual working for 100 years before
he has a lost time accident.

That is an amazing record when
you consider most of the work is with
huge, heavy machinery and most of
the time occurs hundreds or thousands
of meters underground.

Every year the Mining Associa-
tion has mine rescue competitions
where rescue teams are put to the test
in different events like first aid, fire
extinguishing and mine rescue.

In the mine rescue, the rescue
teams enter a darkened tunnel that
simulates blackout conditions under-
ground and they have to do a certain
amount of tasks. The best team at the
end wins.

No one should ever go to work
and wind up being killed, but it does
happen with dozens of workers dying
yearly across Canada. Remember,
when you are at work that safety

comes first.
Fast facts from the Saskatchewan

Mining Association website
• Saskatchewan’s mining industry

spends more than $2.5 billion annu-
ally on wages, goods, services and
many other taxes and fees which all
go to support government programs
and services.

• Saskatchewan’s mining industry
pays in excess of $500 million in roy-
alties and many other taxes and fees
which all go to support government
programs and services such as educa-
tion and health care.

• Saskatchewan’s mining industry
creates direct and indirect employ-
ment for approximately 21,000 peo-
ple.

• The average mining employee
earns more than $60,000 annually (in-
cluding benefits).

• Saskatchewan is a significant
player in the global mining scene con-
tributing to Canada being the world’s
largest producer and exporter of both
potash and uranium.

• Canada, despite its global recog-
nition in mining expertise, is only the
world’s leading producer of two min-
eral commodities – potash and ura-
nium.

• Saskatchewan is Canada’s only
producer of uranium accounting for
28% of world production.

• Saskatchewan has the largest
high grade reserves in the world for
both these commodities.

Mining and safety go hand in hand
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ByMikeGosselin
ForEagleFeatherNews

Athabasca Basin Development
Limited Partnership has been ac-
cumulating some mighty im-

pressive accolades of late. Chairman of
the Board, Glen Strong, recently made
the trip to Toronto to accept
the first ever Skookum Jim
Award.

Strong admits he was
expecting a small-scale
awards ceremony hosted by
the Prospector’s and Devel-
opers Association of
Canada.

“There were 740 people
there at the Royal York Ho-
tel … it was like being at
the Grammy’s.”

In many respects
Athabasca Basin Develop-
ment won Group of the
Year. Skookum Jim was one
of Canada’s first prospec-
tors and the award to bear
his name recognizes Abo-
riginal excellence in the
Canadian mineral industry.

“I had to do an accept-
ance speech and everything.
It was a pretty big deal,”
Strong said over the phone
recently.

Athabasca Basin Development orig-
inated as a non-profit training organization
in 1998 and has developed into a diversi-

fied investment and operations company
with a focus on the mining industry.
Seven northern communities govern and
own Athabasca Basin Development in-
cluding: Black Lake, Camsell Portage,
Fond du Lac, Hatchet Lake, Stony Rapids,
Uranium City andWollaston Lake.

Strong looks back ten years in disbe-
lief.

“This whole operation started with a
$60,000 grant from INAC. Now the part-

nership has seven holdings from road
construction to security and janitorial.”

The economic benefits to the North
have exceeded expectation but Strong
points to the communities as the major
success story.

“I think the unity of the seven com-

munities is what really makes this worth-
while. Before, each community would
work their respective contracts independ-
ently, now everyone is involved in going

after contracts together.”
Athabasca Basin Development Lim-

ited Partnership was formed in 2002 and
for the first time paid 3% dividends of to-
tal equity back to the communities in
2007.According to Strong it’s an indica-
tion of things to come.

“We’ve recently created
a drilling company and plan
to go international soon.”

Even over the phone
Strong’s enthusiasm is in-
fectious. With jobs, boom-
ing industry andAboriginal
people behind most of it,
things can’t get much better
forAthabasca Basin Devel-
opment. A recent project
confirms it.

“Our construction com-
pany (Points Athabasca
Contracting Ltd.) recently
did some work on the high-
way (905).

“We completed the 30k
we were supposed to do and
had some money left over
in the budget so we did 15k
more.”

The roadway into the
Athabasca region is crucial
in realizing the mining po-
tential in the North.

“We’re telling the
province we can conduct business with-
out a paved highway.

“Just imagine what we can do with a
paved one.”

Athabasca Basin Development wins Skookum Jim Award

Recipients of the Skookum JimAward include:Don Deranger, President, Points Athabasca Contracting
Ltd.; Geoff Gay, General Manager, Athabasca Basin Development Limited Partnership (ABDLP); Anne
Robillard, Vice-Chair,ABDLPBoard of Directors; NapoleonMercredi,ABDLPBoard of Directors; Glen
Strong, Chair,ABDLP; Glenn Nolan, Co-Chair, PDACAboriginalAffairs committee.
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TheGovernment of Saskatchewan and theDumont
Technical Institute have partnered to ensureMétis
people have training opportunities that will allow

them to share the benefits of the province’s thriving
economy and meet the demand for skilled labour.

Through this partnership, Dumont Technical Insti-
tute has established a mobile classroom at a Ministry of
Highways and Infrastructure facility in Prince Albert.
Space inside the facility’s shop is used as a lab for
hands-on experience and demonstrations.

“This is an example of how a ministry can be inno-
vative to help meet the current economic demands for
skilled labour and have even more people benefit from
our robust economy through partnership opportunities,”
Corrections, Public Safety and Policing Minister and
PrinceAlbert CarltonMLADarryl Hickie said on behalf
of Highways and Infrastructure Minister Wayne El-
hard.

There are currently 11 students enrolled in February
in the pilot Heavy Equipment, Truck and Transport
Applied Certificate program, which is offered through

Dumont Technical Institute, accredited by SIAST and
taught at the Ministry facility.

“We approached the ministry because we wanted to
offer this course, but didn't have all the necessary re-
sources to offer a full learning experience,” Gabriel
Dumont Institute executive director Geordy McCaffrey
said.

“Thanks to this partnership with the ministry, we
can now do that and give Métis students the knowledge
they need to compete in today’s labour market.”

When students finish the program in June, they
will have completed their first year of training to be-
come apprentice heavy-duty mechanics. They will have
the skills necessary to seek apprenticeship opportuni-
ties, while the ministry will have an opportunity to re-
cruit new employees.

Established in 1992, Dumont Technical Institute
serves the educational and technical needs of
Saskatchewan’s Métis as the adult upgrading and tech-
nical training arm of the Gabriel Dumont Institute of
Native Studies and Applied Research.

Paul Morin of PrinceAlbert, who is originally from
SandyBay, is one of the current 11DumontTechnical
Institute (DTI) students enrolled in the pilot Heavy
Equipment,Truck andTransportAppliedCertificate
program. (Photo courtesy of the SaskatchewanMinistry
of Highways and Infrastructure)

TheSaskatchewan Indian Institute of
Technologiesrecentlyannouncedthe
formationofaskillstrainingprogram

designed tomaximize the participation of
Aboriginal people in the construction of
Enbridge Pipelines Inc. projects, primarily
theAlbertaClipperproject.

SIIT will meet with the pipeline con-
tractors to explore opportunities to enhance
First Nation’s participation in the project.

The need for a training plan was iden-
tified early in theproposedprojects andEn-
bridge selected SIIT as the institute to best
deliver training.Securing the interest ofFirst
Nations is especially critical given that 23
FirstNationswere identifiedbyEnbridgeas

beingpotentially impactedby the construc-
tion of the two pipelines.

Construction is expected to begin in
August on theAlbertaClipperMainlineEx-
pansion Project, portions of which are
planned to takeplace inSaskatchewan.The
project involves the construction of 1,590
kilometres (Canadianportion is 1050km)of
new pipeline and associated infrastructure
extending from Hardisty, Alberta to Supe-
rior,Wisconsin.That line is alongside theex-
istingEnbridgemainlinewith the exception
of 65km of new pipeline.

Randell Morris, President of SIIT is
excited about the agreement and is looking
forward to working with Enbridge.

“This will be our first pipeline project

and it will test our abilities to build crews
that can work over a vast geographic area.

“Our first step in theproject is to assess
what types ofworkers are required.Wewill
also begin to get to know themainline con-
tractors – these will be the companies that
will open the door to employment.Wewill
have our work cut out for us but taking ad-
vantage of this opportunity to allow our
people togain skills in the trades is critically
important,”Morris says.

“Given the retirements and effect of
demographics we need to be encouraging
companies to invest inFirstNationdevelop-
ment-both employment and business de-
velopment, ” he adds.

“Enbridge is confident this agreement

willmeanmoreopportunities forAboriginal
people to become involved in our pipeline
projects,” saidLeonZupan,VicePresident,
Operations with Enbridge Pipelines.

“Thismodel shouldassist SIITstudents
in their growth, development and training.
The need for skilled workers in industries
such as ours has perhaps never been
greater.”

Over 6,000 SIIT students have found
both work and access to apprenticeship
training in the construction sector through
projects such as this one. SIIT feels confi-
dent it is the trainingmodel thatwill help en-
gage First Nations people in pipeline em-
ployment.The institute is expecting tohave
a program plan in place in several months.

Learning partnership helps meet
growing demand for skilled labour

SIIT signs training agreement with Enbridge Pipelines
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Themen’s team from Saskatchewan won a close
4-3 game over Eastern Door &North to capture
this year’s National Aboriginal Hockey Cham-

pionship.
This year’s event took place fromApril 27-May 3

and was hosted by the Garden River First Nation with
games being played in Sault St Marie. In total
Saskatchewan took about 45 players, male and female.
Along with the players went a large contingent of
coaches, trainers, chaperones, and definitely some bois-
terous fans.

The girls played hard all tournament and finished a
very respectable sixth place, losing a heartbreaker 2-0
to a tough British Columbia squad in the quarter final.

TeamSask representative Courage Bear was proud
of the effort shown.

“Overall both teams played extremely well, and
were great representatives of the province and their
communities.”

Saskatoonwas the host to this year’s FSINHockey
Championships during the weekend ofApril 18-20.

The province’s top Senior Aboriginal hockey
players were showcased and the games were all hotly
contested.

This year’s event had four divisions: SeniorContact,
Recreation, Legends, and the Ladies.

Each teamwas comprised of player’s from a partic-
ular First Nation. Below is a list of the results:

Muskeg Lake Ladies 1st Place
Ahtakakoop Chiefs 1st Place Recreation Division

Onion Lake Border Chiefs 1st Place Legends
Division

Beardy’s Blackhawk’s 1st Place Senior Contact
Division

It was a triumphant return to the Native Basketball
Circuit for the Westside Warriors as they traveled to
Leask, Saskatchewan and captured the 2008 SlamFest
tournament.MikeTantonwas named tournamentMVP
as he dismantled defenses and set up his little broMason
Medynski, who was on fire from behind the arc!

• Continued on Page 23

Team Sask good as gold at National Aboriginal Hockey Championships
Westside Warriors make
season debut at SlamFest

Muskeg Lake wins
FSIN hockey title

TheWestsideWarriors continued their winning ways with victory at the 2008 SlamFest in Leask.
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• Continued from Page 22
TheWarriors battled fierce competi-

tion all weekend and in the end they beat
the Legend Killers out of Regina.

A special thank you goes out to all
teamswhomade out to Leask Friday and
returned safely on Saturday. The roads
and that blizzard that hit all of us is defi-
nitely one to remember.

They started out on the courts of
Riversdale, and this summer they all will
represent Team Saskatchewan at the
NorthAmerican Indigenous Games.

Kyle 19, Calvin 18, and Kaile 16 are
all products of the White Buffalo Youth
Basketball program and along with their
cousin, Sheldon, and best friend, Jonathan
Couillonneurwill make up the core of the
juvenile boys team.

They all creditMike Tanton as being
a major influence in their lives. And as
they toldme of times he helpedwith their
homework, took them to play 3 on 3 all
around the city, and provided fatherly
advice, I felt the respect and love they
have for him.

Together they have hadmajor success
in both the high school and Saskatoon
Minor Basketball Leagues.

Look for them to continue that trend

as they travel to Cowichan as not only
friends and family, but now as teammates.

RandomThoughts .......
I’m notmaking anymore predictions

about the NHL Playoffs now that the
Sharks are out. I’m just saying I knew that

Pittsburghwas going towin it, I just didn’t
think it would be so soon! Some good
news for local football fans … Marcus
Crandell, the Roughriders starting quar-
terback, was in Saskatoon recently at my
kid’s school doing some great work for
our community … Some bad news for

local football fans…Marcus Crandell is
the Roughriders starting quarterback!
Congratulations toDylanBarker of theU
of S Huskies being the first overall pick
in this year’s CFL Canadian College
Draft.

Good luck in Hamilton!

Brabant brothers
making basketball
a family affair

Kyle, Calvin andKaile aremembers ofTeamSaskatchewan’s basketball team for theNorthAmerican IndigenousGames.
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The2008 award recipient of the SaskTelAboriginal YouthAward of Excellence
in Sport is Adrianna Morrison, a Grade 11 student at Miller High School in
Regina.

Adrianna has too many sport achievements to name them all, but here are few:
She was the gold medalist at the 2007Western Canada Summer Games (wrestling),
2006 City Champion in Wrestling, 2006 City Champions in Soccer and to date she
has received 19 awards in her athletic career.

Adrianna exemplifies self-determination, self-motivation and discipline and
supports her teammates. She provides leadership on and off the wrestling mat. She
is a strong sportswoman gracious in victory and defeat.

Adrianna sees the large picture of sport – she sees sport as a tool in developing
her into the best possible person.Adrianna also gives her time to the Jean Vanier swim
volunteer program that assists special needs. As well she is a supervisor at her job
at Tim Hortons.

Adrianna is a strong student in her academics with over an 80 average and has
excellent attendance. She is proud of her Métis heritage and has enhanced her
identity through Métis dancing with the Riel Reelers.

Adrianna’s goal is to attend University to obtain a degree in education.

AdriannaMorrison received heraward fromGordLang, President of SaskSport,
Board of Directors, and from Lt.-Gov. Gordon Barnhart.

(Photo byMike Gosselin)

Reginawrestler winner of SaskTel Youth Award for sports


